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Abstract

We use data collected from panel phone surveys to quantify the effect of market
disruptions due to COVID-19 lockdowns on food security of households in rural Liberia
and Malawi. We estimate effects using two distinct empirical approaches: (a) an event
study around the date of the lockdowns (March to July 2020), and (b) a
difference-in-differences analysis comparing the lockdown period in 2020 to the same
months in 2021, in order to attempt to control for seasonality. In both countries, market
activity was severely disrupted and we observe declines in expenditures. However, we
find no evidence of declines in food security.

Introduction 1

Rural Africa has largely been an afterthought during the COVID-19 pandemic, due in 2

part to substantially lower (reported) disease prevalence. Yet while case counts have 3

stayed relatively modest, economic disruptions were nearly as intense as those in 4

developed countries, especially near the beginning of the pandemic [1]. What was the 5

impact of these lockdowns on the livelihoods of rural households? 6

This study is set in rural Liberia and Malawi. Both countries implemented versions 7

of lockdowns from roughly March 2020 to July 2020, though restrictions were more 8

severe in Liberia (which ordered a full shelter-in-place for 3 months) than in Malawi 9

(which did not impose shelter-in-place but still closed schools and placed restrictions on 10

transportation and gatherings). Both countries restricted cross-border movement. In 11

both countries, many services were disrupted, and we document enforcement of market 12

closure guidelines and large declines in market activity. 13

The data used in this paper was collected as part of an evaluation of a large 14

unconditional cash transfer (UCT) program that had been ongoing when the pandemic 15

started. The project took place in 300 villages in each country, but in order to abstract 16

away from the possibility that cash transfers may have muted the effects of lockdowns, 17

we restrict our analysis to the control group (which makes up half the sample, i.e. 150 18

villages in each country). At the beginning of the project (in 2018), 20% of the sample 19

(2 respondents per village) were selected to take part in monthly phone surveys that 20

began in 2019, well before the global onset of COVID-19. The survey was conducted 21
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every 2 months for each household (with half of the sample interviewed each month). 22

The surveys continued during the lockdowns, and for more than a year after the 23

lockdowns were first implemented. The respondents in this sample are representative of 24

the approximately 32,000 households (150,000 people) in the study region. 25

The main outcome that we study in this paper is food security, which we measured 26

both before and after the pandemic in a consistent fashion, i.e., using an identical set of 27

survey questions and with an unchanged survey modality. We use 3 measures which are 28

recommended for use by organizations such as the FAO and USAID, and have been 29

validated in several settings to meaningfully correlate with food security [2]. These are 30

(1) the household dietary diversity score (HDDS); (2) the food consumption score 31

(FCS); and (3) the household hunger scale (HHS). In addition, the surveys included 32

questions on income, labor supply, expenditures, transfers and other related outcomes, 33

as well as a module on attitudes towards COVID, and resultant behavior changes, 34

which was added in May 2020. 35

We use this data in two distinct empirical strategies to measure the impact of the 36

lockdowns on food security in these areas. In the first, we use a similar methodology as 37

several other studies of COVID, and use the time series from our survey data to 38

measure the changes in food security immediately after the lockdowns were 39

implemented relative to the period just before, i.e., in an event study design. 40

In the second strategy, we use data collected in 2021 to implement a 41

difference-in-difference design. Specifically, we measure changes in food security in 42

April-August of 2020 (relative to January-February 2020) and compare them against the 43

difference between the same months in 2021. The advantage of this second design is 44

that it can attempt to net out seasonal differences, which are likely important in this 45

setting in which seasonality (due especially to the harvest cycle) is an important 46

determinant of prices and food availability. Our identifying assumption is that the 47

effects of the lockdown on food security and prices had dissipated by 2021, such that 48

2021 is a valid counterfactual. We acknowledge, however, that it is possible that 2021 49

was also affected by COVID and other local and global macroeconomic conditions, and 50

we view this evidence as fundamentally descriptive. Nevertheless, we argue that given 51

the ubiquitous nature of the shock, this approach is the limit of what can be 52

accomplished in this setting, and we argue that this topic is of sufficient importance for 53

such evidence to be valuable. 54

Our main result, using either empirical design, is that we observe no evidence of a 55

decline in food security during the lockdown. We want to emphasize that these 56

households are food insecure to begin with: for example, the probability at baseline that 57

at least one household member went to be hungry in the past month was 40% in Liberia 58

and 48% in Malawi. However, these meager food security levels were preserved in the 59

post-pandemic period. We believe that these results stem in large part from these being 60

mostly subsistence households - while we observe a decline in food expenditures and 61

total expenditures, we do not find a decline in food consumption itself. This is also in 62

line with the evidence reviewed in [3], who identify two main channels through which 63

food security was adversely impacted during the pandemic - either a reduction in 64

income/revenues or a shortage of food in the markets. Both of these channels are 65

largely absent for subsistence farmers. 66

Methods 67

Study context 68

This project was based on field work conducted in Liberia and Malawi between 2018 69

and 2021 [4]. The design was nearly identical in both countries, with minor 70
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context-specific differences. In each country, we evaluated the effect of UCTs given out 71

by the NGO GiveDirectly (henceforth, GD). The cash transfers averaged $500 at 72

current exchange rate (not PPP), roughly equivalent to annual household expenditures 73

of our study households. The treatment was randomized at the village level: in 74

treatment villages, all households received cash, while control villages received nothing. 75

Transfers were made via mobile money; since pre-existing mobile money usage was low, 76

beneficiaries were given the option to buy cell phones. 77

The study areas were chosen by GD and USAID, the funding partner, based on 78

poverty levels, cell phone coverage, and proximity to roads. In Liberia, the project took 79

place in 6 districts in Bong and Nimba counties; in Malawi, it took place in Chiradzulu 80

and Machinga districts in the Southern Region. In Liberia, the project was phased in 81

over 2 years, and we utilize only the second wave for this project (because data collection 82

for the first wave does not coincide with the lockdown period). This wave, covering 210 83

villages in Bong and Nimba counties, began enrolling in early 2020. However, due to 84

COVID-related disruptions, many villages were not enrolled until late August. In 85

Malawi, all villages were enrolled in 2019. S1 Fig shows a timeline of project activities. 86

We drew a sample using information provided by GD. To select villages, GD visited 87

each village considered for study inclusion, where GD field staff marked each habitation 88

structure with a GPS pin. We randomly selected 10 households from this list of GPS 89

pins, and targeted female heads of households for surveys (because intimate partner 90

violence is a key outcome in our main study). 91

In total, 600 villages were sampled (300 in each country - the relevant second wave 92

in Liberia included 210 of these 300), and we attempted to enroll 10 households per 93

village in the data collection study. Where possible, treatment intensity was varied by 94

geographic location (the smallest level of governance above the village), and stratified 95

by TA in Malawi and district/clan in Liberia. 96

As described below, our main outcome is food security. In both countries, food 97

security follows a seasonal pattern. S2 Fig shows the harvest cycle in both countries. In 98

Malawi, planting occurs in October-November, and the harvest occurs around 99

May-June; in Liberia, planting starts around April and the harvest starts around 100

September. Prices follow this same pattern, especially in Malawi. S3 Fig uses data from 101

the World Food Programme to show that prices tend to rise in Liberia during the 102

April-August period, while in Malawi prices tend to fall due to the harvest. 103

Household phone surveys 104

Our evaluation was designed to measure the time-varying effects of cash transfers. We 105

randomly selected 2 households per village to receive cell phones (worth $10-15), and 106

enumerators called them every 2 months for approximately 2 years. The sample was 107

drawn such that 1 household per village was called in even-numbered months, and the 108

other in odd-numbered months (so we have 1 household per village per month, and a 109

panel for every household at 2-month frequency). These surveys were wrapped up in 110

August 2021 for Malawi and October 2021 for Liberia. 111

In addition to food security, the phone survey also included questions on income, 112

expenditures, transfers, savings, and related outcomes. We have 3 measures of food 113

security: (1) the household dietary diversity score (HDDS), for which foods are grouped 114

into 12 categories, and the enumerator queries the respondent about each individual 115

category, recording whether at least one food item in each category was consumed in 116

the past 24 hours, summarized into an index ranging from 0-12; (2) the food 117

consumption score (FCS), which is similar to HDDS but measures frequency of 118

consumption rather than just indicators for 9 food groups (over the past 7 days), and 119

ranges from 0-112; and (3) the household hunger scale (HHS), which is based on a series 120

of 6 questions such as “In the past 4 weeks (30 days), was there ever no food to eat of 121
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any kind in your house because of lack of resources to get food?” and “In the past 4 122

weeks (30 days), did you or any household member go to sleep at night hungry because 123

there was not enough food?” and ranges from 0-6. 124

Shortly after the lockdowns began, we expanded the scope of phone surveys to 125

include modules geared towards measuring the impact of the unfolding crisis. These 126

surveys started in May 2020 after IRB approvals. First, we asked a series of questions 127

about knowledge, attitudes and behavior changes around COVID. Second, we added 128

modules to retrospectively measure outcomes that had not been measured previously. 129

Specifically, we added questions on spousal labor income as well as business outcomes. 130

To construct a comparison month, we measured these month-by-month from February 131

2020 to May 2020 in the May/June 2020 round of the surveys (recall that half the 132

phone survey sample was interviewed every other month) and for the month preceding 133

the survey during survey rounds thereafter. While we administered the redesigned 134

surveys to everyone in the phone survey sample, this paper reports results only for the 135

GD control group in order to be able to abstract away from any protective benefits 136

afforded by the cash transfers, which would make the results less generalizable. 137

S1 Table shows attrition from the household phone surveys. Completion rates 138

ranged from 49%-82% in Liberia and were higher, 77%-100%, in Malawi. This is likely 139

because the cellular network is stronger in rural Malawi. In general, completion rates 140

trended downwards over time, as respondents changed phone numbers or decided to opt 141

out of the surveys. There is no break in completion around the COVID lockdown period 142

(March - July 2020), so sample composition changes around the lockdown are unlikely 143

to drive our results. 144

Nevertheless, attrition does affect the external validity of our results. In both 145

countries, some households never participated in the phone surveys. S2 Table shows 146

regressions where the dependent variable is an indicator for appearing in the analysis 147

sample used in this paper. In Liberia, of the 206 control households, only 150 ever 148

participated in the phone surveys; in Malawi, of the 297 control households, 285 ever 149

participated. In the Table, we regress this indicator in bivariate regressions on 16 150

household characteristics as shown in the table. In Liberia, 2 characteristics are 151

significant at 5% (access to a mobile phone, and the net value of financial assets), and 3 152

more at 10% (age and 2 indicators for food insecurity). In Malawi, 3 are significant at 153

5% (gender, an indicator for having a thatch roof and the value of land and housing), 154

and 1 is significant at 10% (monthly expenditure). We conclude that we therefore see 155

some deviation from the representative sample we constructed at baseline. In particular, 156

those in the sample are somewhat better off, especially in Malawi (although the effect of 157

land and housing assets, while significant, is miniscule), and more likely to own a phone 158

in Liberia (where the network is poor – recall that we gave every respondent a cell 159

phone, so this effect is not mechanical). 160

In order to further allay sample composition concerns, we run versions of 161

difference-in-differences regressions in which we include only those households who are 162

present in the data for that calendar month in both 2020 and 2021. We show correlates 163

of inclusion into this analysis in S3 Table. In this table, the dependent variable is the 164

percentage of months in which the household participated (which requires having data 165

for that month in both 2020 and 2021). In Liberia, we see 3 coefficients significant at 166

5%: gender, household monthly expenditure, and access to a cell phone. In Malawi, we 167

also see 3 coefficients significant at 5%: monthly food expenditure, home ownership, 168

and value of physical assets. Despite these differences in sample composition, we find no 169

qualitative difference in results between the event study and difference-in-difference 170

specifications (see below). 171
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Phone surveys with food vendors 172

In parallel to the household phone surveys, we also collected data on prices in markets 173

near the cash transfer evaluation, and in comparison markets. There were a total of 80 174

markets in Liberia and 95 in Malawi. We enrolled a set of vendors in each market in a 175

price data-collection exercise in which vendors were called once a month. In Liberia, the 176

items were salt, imported rice, cassava, cassava flour, chicken, fresh fish, dried fish, palm 177

oil, okra, and onions. In Malawi, the items were salt, sugar, sweet potatoes, rice, maize, 178

maize flour, chicken, dried fish, beans, groundnuts, tomatoes, eggs, and onions. We use 179

this data to construct market prices in order to show the impact of the pandemic on 180

food prices as this could be a key channel through which food security would be 181

impacted. 182

Ethical considerations 183

This protocol was approved by the IRBs of the University of California, Santa Cruz, the 184

University of Liberia, and the Malawi National Committee on Research in the Social 185

Sciences and Humanities (NCRSH). We obtained written informed consent (in-person) 186

from all respondents in the study. 187

Inclusivity in global research 188

Additional information regarding the ethical, cultural, and scientific considerations 189

specific to inclusivity in global research is included in the Supporting Information (S1 190

File). 191

Results 192

Summary statistics 193

Table 1 presents summary statistics from our baseline survey. Because we want this 194

paper to be able to speak to the average lockdown experience, we focus our analysis 195

only on the cash transfer control group and present statistics for that group only. 196

From Panel A, the vast majority of the sample was female (since we targeted female 197

heads of households), and the average respondent was 39-43 years old. Most 198

respondents were partnered and the average household had 4-5 members. Please note 199

that while we interviewed female heads of households, our sample was not restricted to 200

female-headed households - in Liberia, 82% of the respondents reported having a 201

partner at the time of the interview, and in Malawi nearly 70% reported having one. 202

Panel B shows data on expenditures, and assets. The average household spent about US 203

$45-54 per month in expenditures, i.e., less than $0.40 a day per capita. 204

The average household had about $220 in assets in Liberia and $1,400 in Malawi, 205

but the majority of this was in the form of land and housing. Other non-land assets 206

(durable goods, livestock and financial assets) were only $10 in Liberia, and $85 in 207

Malawi. Financial assets were almost non-existent: household net financial wealth was 208

negative in Malawi and only $3.43 in Liberia. 209

Panel C documents food security. While our main results will show indices as 210

described above, we present some intuitive components of those indices here, since they 211

are more understandable. We find that 37% of respondents reported that someone in 212

their household had skipped a meal in the past month because there had not been 213

enough food, and 16-28% experienced no food for an entire day. 214

In order to contextualize our study sample, in S4 Table, we use data from publicly 215

available large-scale household surveys for both countries - the 2016 wave of the 216
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Table 1. Household Summary Statistics

Liberia Malawi

Mean SD Mean SD

Panel A: Demographics

=1 if female 0.75 0.95

Age 43.09 14.79 38.76 14.09

=1 if currently married or has partner 0.82 0.67

Years of education 3.28 3.86 4.95 3.42

Number of household members 4.66 2.35 4.77 2.15

Panel B: Expenditure and assets

Household monthly expenditure 53.94 45.67 44.57 55.89

Household food expenditure 22.25 16.25 14.93 15.18

=1 if respondent has access to mobile phone 0.31 0.29

=1 if house owned 0.63 0.86

=1 if house has thatch roof 0.16 0.50

Total value of land and housing 218.61 334.27 1,353.91 2,068.89

Total value of physical assets 10.03 30.12 85.29 118.36

Net value of financial assets 3.43 20.08 -3.74 14.56

Panel C: Food security

For any household member in the past month:

=1 if skipped a meal 0.37 0.38

=1 if went to sleep hungry 0.32 0.46

=1 if had no food for an entire day 0.16 0.28

Observations 150 285

Notes: Data comes from baseline surveys conducted in November - December 2019 in Liberia, and April - July 2018 for
Malawi. Sample includes GiveDirectly control households only. All monetary values are in USD and winsorized at the 99th
percentile. Exchange rates used for calculation are 733 Malawian Kwacha (MWK) = 1 USD and 198 Liberian Dollars (LRD)
= 1 USD (May 14, 2020).

Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) for Liberia and the 2019-2020 wave 217

of the Fifth Integrated Household Survey (IHS5) for Malawi - to show that while our 218

sample is selected in very specific ways (as described in the “Study Context” section) 219

and is not meant to be fully representative, these households are still fairly 220

representative of not just the study areas, but also of the rural populations in their 221

respective countries, in general. 222

Documenting market disruptions 223

Liberia’s response to COVID was typical for Africa. Following the first case on March 224

16, 2020, the country immediately banned entry from countries with more than 200 225

cases, closed schools, and restricted public transportation. On March 21, the 226

government announced a state of national health emergency, placing restrictions on all 227

gathering places, including markets. On March 24, Montserrado and Margibi counties 228

(including the capital) were ordered to shelter in place. Overland borders were closed. 229

On April 8, the shelter-in-place was extended to the counties of Nimba, and Grand Kru, 230

and to the entire country on April 24. Restrictions were removed on July 22. 231
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Malawi’s response was more atypical, due to a legal challenge upheld by the 232

country’s High Court. The government announced a “state of disaster” on March 20, 233

2020, which mandated school closures, restrictions on public gatherings and on travel. 234

On April 1, the border with Mozambique closed. On April 14, the government 235

announced a country-wide lockdown (due to start on April 18), but this order was 236

challenged and was overturned by the High Court on April 19. Without a country-wide 237

lockdown, Malawi’s response was one of the weakest in Africa, scoring 57/100 238

(compared to 88/100 for Liberia) on the Oxford COVID-19 Government Response 239

Tracker [1]. S4 Fig displays the timeline for each country government’s responses to the 240

onset of the pandemic in March-July 2020. 241

As of this writing (April 2022), Liberia has reported about 7,500 cases and 300 242

deaths (population of about 5 million), while the corresponding numbers in Malawi are 243

85,000 and 2,600 (with a population of about 18 million). New cases and deaths have 244

largely petered out by this time. 245

Table 2 documents disruptions in overall economic activity after lockdown measures 246

were implemented by the national governments during March-July 2020. Panel A shows 247

that in Liberia, all activities were almost universally restricted. The extent of 248

disruptions was much smaller in Malawi, but nevertheless schools, religious centers and 249

public transportation were restricted or closed. 250

Panel B summarizes self-reported behavior changes around the start of the pandemic. 251

Almost everyone in both countries reported that they stopped shaking hands, started 252

washing hands more frequently, and followed social distancing norms. A significant 253

fraction of people reported limiting travel and wearing masks. S5 Table shows a few 254

other selected indicators. Respondents were universally aware of the virus, and levels of 255

concern about it were quite high (this is true even in Malawi where public health 256

measures were more muted). Respondents overwhelmingly trusted information coming 257

from the government, and took the virus as a serious threat. However, from Panel C, no 258

households in Malawi reported any assistance to cope with the crisis (we did not collect 259

this data for Liberia). 260

Panel C presents economic disruptions as reported by food vendors. Again, the 261

disruption was felt more strongly in Liberia, where 98 percent of vendors reporting that 262

they were closed or reduced business hours, relative to 25 percent in Malawi. Vendors 263

reported difficulty sourcing supplies, and reported that the cost of stocking the same 264

bundle of supplies as they had done in February would cost 38% more in Liberia and 265

23% more in Malawi. S6 Table shows statistics on income losses, using retrospective 266

data. We find large reductions in profits in Liberia, declining more than 50% in April 267

relative to the February levels, and smaller but still substantial losses in Malawi of 268

about 40% in April and 20% in June. 269

Food security 270

We start by presenting a time series of the food security index for both countries, 271

starting well before the beginning of the lockdowns (November 2019) and continuing 272

until the end of our data collection in August 2021. This series is plotted in Fig 1 and 273

provides visual evidence that neither country experienced a worsening of food security 274

during or after the lockdowns. In a simple pre-post comparison, food security actually 275

improved in Malawi and was mostly unchanged in Liberia. 276

Fig 1. Trends in Household Food Security Index (z-score)
Note: Food Security Index is a standardized z-score of HDDS, FCS, and HHS (negatively weighted), using inverse covariance
weighting [5] with the mean and standard deviation for January/February 2020.

To analyze this data rigorously, we utilize our phone survey data in two distinct 277
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Table 2. Disruptions

Liberia Malawi

Mean SD Mean SD

Panel A: Economics activities

=1 if following places/activities were closed/restricted :

schools (e.g. public, private, universities, colleges, etc.) 0.99 0.99

markets 0.96 0.16

retail shops 0.94 0.12

restaurants 0.97 0.20

entertainment centers (e.g. bars, clubs, betting centers, etc.) 0.98 0.28

religious centers (e.g. churches and mosques) 0.89 0.74

barber shops, beauty salons 0.96 0.12

supermarkets 0.96 0.17

gas stations 0.93 0.10

public transportation 0.94 0.67

street selling 0.93 0.18

mobile money agents 0.92 0.12

Panel B: Behavior changes

=1 if :

traveled less to shops or markets 0.94 0.53

started wearing a mask 0.84 0.32

stopped shaking hands 0.98 0.95

washed hands more often 0.96 0.95

cleaned things I touch more often 0.75 0.53

stopped going to religious services 0.91 0.58

kept social distance from people 0.97 0.85

Observations 779 1274

Panel C: Business disruptions on crop vendors

=1 if :

closed or reduced business hours 0.98 0.25

inventory spoiled 0.23 0.18

consumed inventory for myself 0.44 0.12

supply source changed 0.33 0.09

Change in supply price from Feb to Now (%)a 38.25 40.27 22.57 47.19

Observations 654 1021

Note: Means reported and standard deviations in parentheses. Data comes from first survey after COVID disruptions (in
May-July 2020). Panel A and B sample includes both food vendors and households, while Panel C includes food vendors only.
a This is calculated from the reported cost of procuring a fixed bundle of items February 2020 versus when the survey was
conducted, which ranges from May-July 2020.

empirical approaches: (1) an event study around the date of the lockdown in March 278

2020; and (2) a difference-in-differences analysis comparing the same calendar months in 279

2020 and 2021. For the event study, we restrict analysis to data collected between 280
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January and August 2020 (except March 2020, which was only partially affected). We 281

run the following specification using January-February 2020 as a reference group: 282

yimt =

Aug∑
m=Apr

βmtDmt + µi + εimt, (1)

where Dmt is a dummy variable for month m in year t and µi is a household fixed effect. 283

The outcome variable yimt is a composite food security index (“FSI”) of household i in 284

month m in year t of three different indices of food security – HDDS, FCS, and HHS – 285

and higher values indicate greater food security. Please note that since lower values of 286

HHS means higher food security, the FSI includes the inverted value of the HHS. βmt 287

represents the difference in food security between pre- and post-COVID lockdowns. 288

For the difference-in-differences specification, we add data from those same calendar 289

months in 2021 (January-August, but again excluding March), and run the following, 290

with standard errors clustered at the village level: 291

yimt = αD2020 +

Aug∑
m=Apr

(γm + βmD2020)Dm + µi + εimt, (2)

where D2020 is a dummy variable, taking a value of 1 for year 2020 and 0 for year 2021. 292

γm captures seasonality for a particular month as an average across the two years. The 293

coefficient on the interaction term, βm, is a vector of difference-in-differences estimators 294

that compare the change in food security between January/February and month m in 295

2020 to the change over the same period in 2021. The idea is to use the year 2021, when 296

there were no market disruptions due to COVID restrictions, as a comparison group of 297

the year 2020. 298

Finally, in order to account for endogenous attrition, we run a third specification, 299

similar to Eq 2, but with the addition of a household-calendar month fixed effect. Doing 300

so ensures that the estimated coefficient for each month is based on the support of only 301

that sample which is present in the data in that calendar month for both the years - 302

2020 as well as 2021. Therefore, the regression we estimate is the following: 303

yimt = αD2020 +

Aug∑
m=Apr

(γm + βmD2020)Dm + µim + εimt, (3)

We present regression results separately for Liberia and Malawi graphically in Fig 2. 304

For each country, the left-hand panel shows the event study estimates for each year and 305

the right-hand panel shows the difference-in-differences estimates. The 306

difference-in-differences estimates are based on the specification given in Eq 3. 307

Fig 2. Household Food Security Index (z-score)
Note: Food Security Index is a standardized z-score of HDDS, FCS, and HHS (negatively weighted), using inverse covariance
weighting [5] with the mean and standard deviation for January/February 2020. Data collected in March are excluded
because March 2020 was the start of the pandemic. The regression results for this figure are reported in S7 Table. Subfigures
on the left plot the change in levels across months, while those on the right report coefficients (with 95% confidence intervals)
from the difference-in-differences specification in Eq 3. Regressions include household-by-calendar fixed effects. Standard
errors are clustered at the village level.

Food security in 2020 is denoted in the blue dotted lines, and shows that food 308

security actually improved during COVID lockdown months (i.e. months starting from 309

April 2020) relative to the pre-COVID period (i.e. January and February 2020). The 310

increase is 0.10-0.39 standard deviations (excluding July) in Liberia, while it is 1.0-1.4 311
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standard deviations in Malawi. However, much of this change is due to seasonality, as 312

can be seen in the red dashed line, which denotes food security in 2021. The 2021 313

figures show an increase over the same time period, showing that that the jump between 314

Jan/Feb and the subsequent months we see in 2020 can partially be explained by 315

seasonality. 316

To difference this seasonal trend out, we implement the difference-in-differences in 317

which we compare changes in 2020 to 2021. The difference-in-differences estimates on 318

the right show that controlling for trends mitigates observed changes, but does not turn 319

estimates negative. In fact, if anything, food security improved significantly in Malawi 320

(0.5-0.8 standard deviations). 321

We present corresponding regression results for both the event study and the 322

diff-in-diff design in S7 Table. Panel A shows Liberia and Panel B shows Malawi. 323

Columns 1 and 4 show the event study for each country, and are followed by 324

difference-in-differences specifications with and without household-month fixed effects. 325

From the event study, we see an increase in food security of 0.10-0.39 standard 326

deviations during the COVID lock-down period (except for July 2020) in Liberia, and 327

an even bigger rise of more than 1 standard deviation in Malawi. From the 328

difference-in-differences estimates, we see that this increase is partially seasonal - effects 329

are attenuated in both countries - in Liberia, all months are indistinguishable from zero, 330

and some coefficients are even negative. Similarly, the estimates are smaller in Malawi 331

but still substantial. This latter result could be attributed to a stronger harvest in 332

Malawi in 2020 - the maize harvest in 2020 was 11% larger than that in 2019, and 28% 333

larger than the 5-year average for the country [6]. 334

Finally, we present results for each component of the Food Security Index separately 335

in S5 Fig - S7 Fig. This is noteworthy because two measures (HDDS and FCS) 336

primarily measure dietary diversity, while the third (HHS) is a measure of the quantity 337

of food consumed. However, we find similar results for each of these three measures. 338

We complement our main food security outcome, FSI, with food and household 339

expenditure in S8 Fig and S9 Fig. While the levels of food expenditure did not decline 340

in either country, we do see some evidence of declines when accounting for seasonality in 341

the difference-in-differences (especially in Liberia). In Liberia, food expenditure declines 342

by 5-10 USD per month until August. In Malawi, point estimates are negative but not 343

significant, and average less than 5 USD. Total expenditures, by contrast, in S9 Fig, did 344

not decline in either country. One possible explanation for the difference between the 345

expenditure and food security results is that households switched to lower quality foods, 346

or to consumption from home production. While we cannot definitively determine the 347

mechanism here, this result does speak to how food expenditures may not always be a 348

good proxy for food consumption. 349

Prices 350

Fig 3 shows effects on food prices (the data series in blue is for Liberia and that in red 351

for Malawi). This figure show deviations in prices from the reference period of February 352

2020. 353

Fig 3. Effect on Crop Prices
Note: The unit of observation is the market-month. There are 95 markets and 13 products in Malawi and 85 markets and 10
products in Liberia. The figure presents coefficients from a regression on ratio of price to price in February of same year,
omitting the reference period of February 2020. All monetary values are in USD and Winsorized at 1% and 99%. Standard
errors are clustered at the market level. See text for crops included in analysis. Panel B shows (imported) rice and maize
prices, with and without subtracting off monthly average relative prices from the WFP data (only available for these two
products). All specifications include market fixed effects ans standard errors clustered at market level. Regressions for staples
additionally include product fixed effects.
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Each panel shows different products or baskets of products. The top row of the 354

Figure shows (1) the expenditure share weighted price index (weighted from the 355

baseline survey) of all items (top left); and (2) staples only (top right). The bottom row 356

makes use of historical time series data on prices taken from the WFP to subtract off 357

monthly average prices. However, this is only possible for the staple foods of rice 358

(Liberia) and maize (Malawi), and so in the panel we show results with and without 359

subtracting off this average. In each plot, the figure shows point estimates and 360

confidence intervals relative to February 2020. 361

The figure shows that prices increased modestly in Liberia and actually declined in 362

Malawi. This latter effect is due in part to the seasonal maize harvest, which occurs 363

around this time (as can be seen in the 2021 data). We show these results in formal 364

regressions in S8 Table. In a difference-in-differences specification comparing 2020 and 365

2021, we observe price increases of 9-19% in Liberia for all crops (somewhat higher for 366

staples, though lower for rice alone), and modest declines in Malawi. 367

Income 368

We examine how income was affected in S9 Table. The odd-numbered Columns show 369

the event study and the even-numbered Columns show the difference-in-differences. The 370

tables show business profits (Columns 1-2), labor income (Columns 3-4), and total 371

non-agricultural income (Columns 5-6). Our data shows that people report earning very 372

little income, and so there is little to lose - the bottom of the Table shows that monthly 373

mean pre-lockdown income was only about $7 in Liberia and $8 in Malawi. While it is 374

possible that income is not comprehensively measured (especially spousal income), we 375

nevertheless do not see any evidence of large declines. It is also worth noting that small 376

declines in income - even for these poor households - may not necessarily translate into 377

consumption declines for bare necessities such as food, as households will likely 378

reallocate their budget away from discretionary expenditures to preserve food 379

consumption. 380

Relationship to existing literature and discussion 381

Because countries like Malawi and Liberia are so poor and lack formal safety nets, many 382

commentators initially expected devastating effects, warning of millions being pushed 383

into poverty and even of imminent starvation [7–9]. Given the contrast with popular 384

discourse, the null result on food security was not expected by the research team. 385

However, emerging evidence from academic studies suggests that perhaps the worst 386

fears from the initial days of the pandemic were unfounded - while many studies show 387

significant declines in food security, there are many others who find more modest effects. 388

In this section, we review some of these findings and discuss how our paper relates to 389

the broader literature. 390

A number of prominent papers on this topic find negative effects of the pandemic on 391

food security. [10] construct a sample of 16 surveys in 9 countries in Africa, Asia, and 392

Latin America, and find substantial declines in employment, income, and food security 393

in all settings; [11] find evidence of a decline in food security using panel data in Nigeria, 394

and [12] provide similar evidence for Mali. A number of other studies also show declines 395

in food security in many developing countries (e.g. [13–18]). [19] provide a review of the 396

evidence generated in the immediate aftermath of the pandemic). 397

Why do our results differ from these studies? It is of course entirely possible that 398

the effect of the lockdowns were simply different in Liberia and Malawi. However, we 399

conjecture that another possibility is that ours is one of the few studies to consistently 400

measure food security before and after the crisis, using internationally accredited 401
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measures, rather than retrospective questions about food security after the lockdowns 402

had been implemented. It is possible that retrospective questions overstate the severity 403

of the crisis on food security. Moreover, our measures also remain consistent in the 404

survey modality through which they are measured (over the phone throughout), while 405

many other studies use in-person measures from prior to the pandemic, and phone 406

surveys thereafter, which might potentially bias responses in systematic ways. 407

The rural setting of our study might have also been protective. Rural areas were less 408

likely to be affected by the virus, because of low population density, remoteness from 409

population centers, and reliance on farming (which can be practiced at social distance), 410

and so COVID itself did not spread widely in rural Africa. Perhaps some of these 411

factors also insulated households from lockdowns - while economic activity in urban 412

population centers clearly declined, this may not have spilled over into more rural areas. 413

In our samples, people earn very little income to start with (less than $10 per month), 414

and we find no evidence of a decline in income in Liberia. While we find a modest 415

decline in Malawi, this appears to be mostly seasonal. Similarly, while markets were 416

restricted, they were nevertheless open, and the price of food changed only modestly. 417

Finally, we note that our study is not entirely unique in finding modest effects of the 418

COVID-19 market restrictions. [20] analyze longitudinal data from five African countries, 419

and find evidence supporting a worsening of food security in only one (Nigeria), leading 420

them to conclude that a number of contextual factors, such as a terms of trade 421

improvement in the case of Mali, and a bumper harvest in the case of Malawi, may have 422

afforded protection from the pandemic, a finding that is mirrored in our work. [21] find 423

that impacts of lockdowns were linked with market integration levels – farmer incomes 424

declined in remote areas where market integration was poorer, but consumption 425

improved because more stocks were available locally. Availability of food at the local 426

level is also identified as a major determinant of pandemic-induced food insecurity by [3] 427

in their review of more than 300 documents on the impacts of the lockdowns. Finally, 428

we point to the evidence provided in [12] who show that while food security worsened 429

nationally due to the pandemic in the country of Mali, only urban households identified 430

the pandemic as the reason behind the lower levels of food security, suggesting that 431

seasonal changes in food availability are an important consideration in rural areas, and 432

that all changes in rural food security are not necessarily attributable to the pandemic. 433

Our findings are also similar to [22] and to [23], who find no worsening of food 434

security in urban Addis Ababa and Delhi, respectively, despite a decrease in incomes; in 435

the case of Delhi, however, this is driven by government-provided assistance. In our 436

context, however, direct government support was non-existent: no households in our 437

samples reported receiving any cash or food support from the government or an NGO 438

during the lockdown. Also, unlike these papers, we do not observe a decline in income 439

in our data, since our sample is made up largely of subsistence farmers. It is also worth 440

noting that income declines will not necessarily lead to declines in food security as in the 441

face of an income shock, households will likely reallocate expenditures from discretionary 442

consumption towards essentials, such as food. For example, in the multi-country studies 443

described in [10], even though there are declines in food security, they are, by and large, 444

much smaller in magnitude than the declines in income. [24] also make this nuanced 445

point by showing that in the wake of the pandemic, poor households in rural Kenya 446

were able to preserve their level of food expenditure by reallocating spending away from 447

schooling and transportation, as well as by cutting back on informal risk-sharing and 448

delaying repayment of loans. Similarly, [25] show that while households in India had to 449

reduce their consumption of vegetables and animal-source foods, they were able to 450

largely maintain their consumption of staples, suggesting that the lockdowns largely 451

impacted access to perishables. Therefore, the take-away from this set of papers should 452

not be that poor households in developing countries have not been impacted by the 453
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pandemic, but simply that they have managed to preserve their low levels of food 454

security during the pandemic, likely by cutting back on other expenditures. 455

Conclusion 456

We document the effect of COVID-19 market disruptions in Liberia and Malawi using 457

panel phone surveys of households and food vendors. We find high levels of awareness 458

and behavior change and large declines in market activity. However, we find no evidence 459

of increased food insecurity. 460

While our prior was that we would find large negative effects, a plausible ex post 461

reason for these results is that that rural areas like the ones we study are poorly 462

connected to economic centers of activity; and while this may be a core reason for their 463

poverty, paradoxically the isolation of these areas may make them more immune to 464

economic declines in urban centers. We see evidence in favor of this both from the 465

modest effects on prices, and on income (in large part because households earn so little 466

income in the first place). 467

All in all, it appears that the worst fears about lockdowns were not realized, at least 468

for these contexts. Our results suggest that lockdowns can be implemented in rural 469

areas if necessary, without causing large increases in food insecurity (at least for some 470

amount of time), even in very poor settings. The disease itself has not yet spread widely 471

in much of rural Africa, and activities like subsistence farming have apparently 472

continued with modest disruption. Other sources of income were disrupted for some 473

time, but most households earned very little from such activities. Similarly, in other 474

contexts, people have worried about the loss of services such as school meals – yet in 475

this setting, kids were not getting meals in the first place anyway, so there was little to 476

lose. (see S10 Table). In this context, market disruptions – which limit but do not 477

eliminate economic activity, and not accompanied by a direct loss of assets – might be 478

easier to cope with than natural disasters, even for very poor households. 479

Supporting information 480

S1 Fig. Timeline of Project Activities. 481

S2 Fig. Crop Calendar of Major Food Crops. This figure shows the cropping 482

calendar for the major food crop in each country (maize in Malawi; rice in Liberia). 483

S3 Fig. Historical Price Trends. This figure shows historical price trends for 484

selected food items in Liberia and Malawi. 485

S4 Fig. Timeline of Government Responses. 486

S5 Fig. Food Security Index Component 1: Household Dietary Diversity 487

Score (z-score). This figure replicates our main result (Fig 2), for the first component 488

of the food security index (the HDDS). 489

S6 Fig. Food Security Index Component 2: Food Consumption Score 490

(z-score). This figure replicates our main result (Fig 2), for the second component of 491

the food security index (the FCS). 492
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S7 Fig. Food Security Index Component 3: Household Hunger Scale 493

(z-score). This figure replicates our main result (Fig 2), for the third component of the 494

food security index (the HHS). 495

S8 Fig. Monthly Household Food Expenditures in 2020 and 2021. This 496

figure shows level changes across months and difference-in-differences coefficients for 497

monthly household food expenditures in the year of the COVID lockdowns (2020) and 498

the following year (2021). 499

S9 Fig. Monthly Household Total Expenditures in 2020 and 2021. This 500

figure shows level changes across months and difference-in-differences coefficients for 501

monthly household total expenditures in the year of the COVID lockdowns (2020) and 502

the following year (2021). 503

S1 File Questionnaire on inclusivity in global research. 504

S1 Table. Household Phone Survey Attrition. This table shows attrition from 505

the household phone surveys. 506

S2 Table. Correlates of Attrition from Analysis Sample. This table shows 507

balance between those included in this paper’s analysis and those who are not. 508

S3 Table. Correlates of Attrition from Balanced Sample. This table shows the 509

correlation between the proportion of bi-monthly surveys a household participated in 510

and its baseline characteristics. 511

S4 Table. Household Characteristics in Representative Surveys. This table 512

shows summary statistics from a representative sample of households in each country 513

(the 2016 HIES in Liberia and the 2019 IHS5 in Malawi). 514

S5 Table. Awareness and Attitudes. This table shows descriptive information on 515

awareness and attitudes regarding COVID-19. 516

S6 Table. Change in Business Outcomes for Food Vendors. This table shows 517

changes in selected business outcomes, for food vendors. 518

S7 Table. Household Food Security Index (z-score). This table shows 519

regressions results for the household food security index (akin to the results shown in 520

Fig 2). 521

S8 Table. Crop Prices. This table shows changes in crop prices. The 522

odd-numbered columns utilize an event study design, and the even-numbered columns 523

utilize a difference-in-differences (comparing 2020 to 2021). 524

S9 Table. Non-agricultural Income. This table shows regression results for 525

non-agricultural income. 526

S10 Table. School Meals. This table shows descriptive information on school meals 527

during the COVID lockdown period. 528
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